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From the President
Carol Duehr

2010-2011 Iowa Reading Association President
My year as president of the Iowa Reading Association is drawing to a close. As I reflect about this past
year as president, I think about my first letter to you. In the letter I asked you if you would consider
personally taking on the challenges I had set for myself. I challenged you to continue to model a love of
literacy to your students as a tool to motivate them to become life-long learners. I challenged you to
become a literacy leader in your school as you continued to learn about best practices in literacy instruction. And lastly, I
challenged you to share your literacy learning not only in a local reading council but also at your school.
I feel that I was able to meet all of my challenges to at least some extent and I hope that many of you did also. However, we
cannot afford to become complacent because our work is not by any means finished. Certainly, as each new school year arrives,
there is that new crew of eager and not so eager students that we wish to motivate to be lifelong learners. But most importantly, we
need to continue to be lifelong learners. As you well know, every year the stakes are raised. Never before have we been held so
accountable for the children who struggle to learn to read. We must not only teach our students comprehension strategies, but we
must also strategically approach teaching comprehension. How do we make our students understand that text has meaning? How
do we convince our students that they as the reader need to make inferences, to visualize, to make connections, and to ask
questions? How do we persuade them to use text features and text structures to determine importance?
If you have not read a book on this topic lately, I would like to suggest a few.
Strategies That Work: Teaching Comprehension by Stephanie Harvey and Anne Goudvis, 2007, Stenhouse Publishers. (My
favorite resource!)
Creating Strategic Readers by Valerie Ellery, 2009 by International Reading Association. (Presenting at Iowa Reading
Conference in Ames, April 2011.)
Practical ideas about how to motivate reluctant readers.
The Book Whisperer by Donalyn Miller, 2009 by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
(Presenting at Iowa Reading Conference in Ames, April 2011.)

Carol Duehr

Julie Neal
Conference Chair
It’s time to come back to the 2011 Iowa Reading
Conference! How often do you get a chance to hear professional authors and current
researchers? Just send one person from your district to come to the conference and then go
back and share the information with your staff. Or send six or more teachers and you get a 25% discount! Let this be
your chance to collaborate with fellow teachers. We want you to come and learn new ideas from our speakers. They will
teach you new reading and writing strategies, how to confer with your young readers, and how to motivate your students
to read and write more!
If you are implementing the Daily Five, come and see how one school makes it work for their district. The Iowa
Department of Education will present on the Iowa Core implementations. Jerry Johns will also be here to instruct us on
current reading research in vocabulary and fluency strategies. It is also great to have the chance to collaborate with other
teachers!
We hope you will like the changes we made this year with the conference. Next year we are moving our
conference to the summer, right here again at the Scheman Building! Come back to the Iowa Reading Conference!
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A Chat With Your Coordinator
Deb Mortensen
State Coordinator
“Three things in human life are important: The first is to be kind. The second is to be kind. And the third
thing is to be kind.” Henry James
Now beginning my second year of The Happiness Project by Gretchen Rubin, I signed up for a daily
happiness thought. Each day I open my e-mail and discover a quote from a person who is sharing their
true happiness. The quote above by Henry James is the one posted today. As I write this article, I am sitting at Mayo Clinic
awaiting test results for my husband who will have surgery in several days. As I “people watch”, I see many acts of kindness
here in the Gonda Building-- people holding hands, people smiling and greeting each other with kindness. I see people
devastated by news that will change their lives and those consoling them.
As I think about kindness, I am drawn to those who have been kind to me within the Iowa Reading Association. I think to
my college professor who encouraged me to attend the state conference many years ago. I think of the various speakers I have
heard that have shared their expertise in the literacy field. I think of the many local council and state meetings I have attended
and people always greeting me and asking how I am. Do you feel like that in your association with our organization? Are you
the person who shows kindness to a new member, new teacher, or a new student?
I have the opportunity each summer to organize our Summer Leadership Conference. The planning is hectic but the
workshop is invigorating. Meeting and greeting new people in roles of leadership is a job I take quite seriously. Even though we
have a lot of fun, my goal is to treat everyone in attendance with kindness. I hope you will plan to be an officer of your local
council and attend. It is a great opportunity to learn what the Iowa Reading Association is about and make a contribution to its
future.
My dad each year gives me some money in the hopes that it will be donated to a charity of my choice. This year I decided to
donate some children’s books to the Pediatric Department here at Mayo Clinic. Each day, try to make it a point to do something
kind for someone in the name of literacy. This could be something so small as donating a book to your area library, sending a
gift card to an area bookstore in a birthday greeting, reading to a child or elderly person, recycling magazines to an area nursing
home or mentoring a child who has difficulty reading. Be active in your local councils and if you don’t have one nearby, check
out our Iowa Reading Association website at www.iowareading.org for others that want to share your kindness.
“Kindness is a language that the deaf can hear and the blind can see.”

Terms End For Zone Directors
According to the By-laws of Iowa Reading Association, Zone Directors can serve two terms of three years in each term.
This year, three directors complete their terms.
Patty Gillespie, from Zone G in SW Iowa, dutifully fulfilled six years. Teresa Van Zee served with dedication from
Zone H in south central Iowa for six years. She also was chairperson of the Iowa Awards Committee for Iowa Reading.
Suzanne Kurth completed one term from Zone I in SE Iowa. She continues the task as the webmaster for our Iowa Reading
website and Iowa Reading Facebook. All three teachers have been instrumental in keeping Iowa Reading thriving. They
deserve huge thank yous for sharing their professionalism
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Homegrown Iowa Authors
Don Ortman
Elementary Principal, Rock Valley School District
This Iowa Author Drives A Tractor Too
Jill Esbaum is my favorite Iowa author who writes incredible children’s books and knows how to
drive a tractor. She is the author of many picture books for children and lives on a farm in eastern
Iowa with her husband and family. She writes picture books and middle-grade novels. She loves
visiting schools, as well as teaching adults how to write for children in numerous classes and
workshops. Despite having a number of picture books published, Jill has trouble believing she
gets to spend her days making up stories and creating quirky characters who often feel as real to
her as her own kids. “It’s the best job in the world,” she says. Her most recent book, To the Big
Top, published by Farrar Straus & Giroux, is an adventure set in the circus world of days gone by.
One of my favorite Jill Esbaum books is Ste-e-e-eamboat A-Comin’! This book offers a concise lyrical story about America's
steamboatin' days. Her text was inspired by Mark Twain. This is a perfect book to read aloud to children, or the perfect gift for
a child who is just starting to learn how to read. The illustrations, by Adam Rex, are reminiscent of Norman Rockwell.
Another favorite Esbaum book is Stanza. Stanza is about a dog that loves to write all different types of poetry: haiku, sonnets,
verse, and jingles. It would be a great introduction to a poetry unit.
Esbaum has also done a four-book series for National Geographic, illustrated with their gorgeous photography:
Apples for Everyone
Seed, Sprout, Pumpkin, Pie
Everything Spring
Winter Wonderland
You can check out more about Jill, her books, and resources to go along with her books at www.jillesbaum.com

Book Talk
Written by Tyler Van Schepen
Dordt College Student
Submitted by Ed Starkenburg, member of Northwest Iowa Reading Council
My Special Day at Third Street School
By Eve Bunting
Author Eve Bunting has written over 200 books throughout her lifetime. An interesting thing about
her is that she does not just specialize in one genre of books as she has written numerous novels, a
couple plays, a few non-fiction books, many picture books, and books in other categories as well. Her
love of writing books is exemplified in her picture book entitled My Special Day at Third Street
School. The book addresses creativity and getting excited to read and write.
In this book, a student narrator begins by telling readers that Miss Drake, a local author, is
going to visit the school. The students get very excited so they begin by reading all of her books they
can. They also decorate the room by putting up a welcome banner, “millions of drawings,” and origami. The students come up
with questions to ask her and make food in preparation for her arrival. When she finally arrives, the students cannot contain their
enthusiasm. Miss Drake reads many of her books to the students and inspires them to read as well as write. The narrator takes this
to heart as he writes four stories in response to Miss Drake’s visit.
This story helps get children excited to read. By seeing the excitement of the students in the story, readers may also feed
off the energy and themes of reading and writing shown in the book. It is important to share books with students to help them read
better and expand their vocabulary. In the story, Miss Drake is quoted saying, “It doesn’t seem like work if you are loving what
you do.” This seems to be a good representation of Bunting because of her author expertise. She clearly wants her readers to have
that same love of reading and writing.

News From The Executive Office
Clark Goltz
Iowa Reading Association Executive Director

Another Rhyme with A Little Twist
The registrations are coming in for the Title I ESEA and Iowa Reading Association Conference to be held in Ames on April 7-8.
We are so excited about the new location with reduced meal costs, free parking, free internet and a wonderful conference setting
on the ISU Campus. The conference is a great way to follow the theme of Reading: Discovering Literacy Treasures. Registration
discounts are available for groups of six (6) or more from the same school district. Send in your registrations at the same time to
receive the discount. Give me a call at 563.380.1999 or email me at: goltzcla@luther.edu to learn the details.
One of the features for this year’s conference is a panel presentation from area educators on the Iowa Core. In addition, the
Hubbard-Radcliffe School District will bring their K-5 teachers to share how their district implemented the Daily Five/CAFÉ into
their reading instruction time. Their presentation will include how they confer with children, meet with small groups teaching the
CAFÉ strategies and share how they teach large group mini-lessons. Check with your administrator to see how these presentations
fit into your district’s staff development plans and your own individual professional development plan.
I have been selected to be the Keynote speaker at the The Arabian Reading Association (TARA) Reading Conference in
Bahrain this month. Bahrain is part of a large archipelago on the eastern side of Saudi Arabia. I had worked with one of the
teachers who is in charge of the conference. She saw my name and my role with the Iowa Reading on the Iowa Reading
Association’s website. This led to the invitation to speak for the 800 teachers who will be part of this Middle East conference.
I am going to portray Father Goose as part of my presentation which ties into the articles I have been sharing with you this past
year. With apologies to “Mother Goose”, I have paraphrased one of her rhymes to remind you of the importance you can play as
a leader in your school district and to bring effective reading instruction into your classroom. Get to the Iowa Reading
Association Conference and make a difference in your professional career. Without further ado . . .

To	
  Conference,	
  To	
  Conference
To conference, to conference, to hear someone speak,
To conference, to conference, to see a new friend
Home again, home again, piggety peak.
Home again, home again, siggety send.
To conference, to conference, to buy a new book,
To conference, to conference, to be part of a group
Home again, home again, jiggety jook.
Home again, home again, now you’re in the loop.
To conference, to conference, to hear Jerry Johns,
Home again, home again, biggety bronze.
To conference, to conference, to observe Daily Five
Home again, home again, soon we’ll arrive.
To conference, to conference, Book Whisperer talks
Home again, home again, tell your message with chalk.
To conference, to conference, to speak with a vendor,
Home again, home again, as a teacher contender.

To conference, to conference, discover Mike Artell
Home again, home again, swiggety swell.
To conference, to conference, to be number one,
Home again, home again, conference is done.

Continuation of Clark's Article...
Plan to attend the Title I ESEA Iowa Reading Association Conference in April. It will make a positive difference in
your teaching career. Remember that there are group discounts available and reduced costs if you send in your registration by
March 1, 2011. Go to the Iowa Reading Association website at www.iowareading.org to download your registration form,
review the “conference at a glance”, read about the featured presenters and breakaway sessions, and experience this
remarkable organization. We are also planning ahead for the next conference.
Please feel free to contact me via my email at goltzcla@luther.edu or phone me at 563.380.1999. Send a note to: Clark
Goltz, Executive Director, Iowa Reading Association, P.O. Box 16, Ossian, IA 52161. I want to also let you in on some
changes in our organization’s future. For the first time, the annual conference will be held in the summer so that more
teachers can take part in the conference and gain recertification and graduate credit at the same time. The first summer Iowa
Reading Association Conference will be held on June 26-27, 2012 at the Scheman Building on the ISU Campus in Ames, IA.
Keep in touch!

Membership Matters
Lynette Kruger
I.C.E

Director of Membership Development

Are you looking for a place to getaway for awhile? Wanting to get away from the day to
day routines? Perhaps to a place that is Invigorating, Cheap, and Educational? Well, Julie Neal
has planned an Iowa Reading Association Conference April 7 and 8 in Ames that will provide all
these things!
Invigorating – Collaborating with colleagues from across the state, listening to keynote and session speakers and authors
will get our creative juices flowing and perk up our senses, celebrating our young authors, not to mention prizes to please, and
exhibits to linger at.
Cheap – moving the conference to Ames has helped to lower the costs of registration, food, parking, and housing. Free
internet access! Free coffee, juice and rolls in the morning and free coffee, water, and cookies provided in the afternoon!
Educational – college credit can be earned from Viterbo University. Updates on Iowa Core, Title I and
Technology/Web 2.0 will be offered. Plus, sessions on literacy and fluency development, educational research, strategies, and
assessments, content area reading, informational literacy, Daily Five Implementation, and best practices in reading will be
offered.
ICE, ICE, baby---right in Ames, Iowa!!

New Zone I Director
Renee Thomas replaces Suzanne Kurth as the Zone I Director in SE Iowa. Renee lives in Fairfield and teaches Second
Chance Reading and Title classes at Van Buren Middle School in Stockport. Renee has been an Iowa Reading Association member
since college at UNI. She has been an active member of Jefferson-Van Buren Reading Council, holding several leadership roles.
She reports that one of the most memorable or inspiring programs was that of Clark Goltz as a speaker.
Renee’s immediate family includes her mother, sister, two nieces, and several close cousins. Her
hobbies are reading, traveling, spending time on her computer, and organizing materials. Some books
she recommends are Precious by Sapphire, The Hunger Games series by Suzanne Collins and The
Hundred Dresses by Eleanor Estes.
Renee’s write, “The Zone I Directorship is a wonderful opportunity to network with area educators
to see and hear the amazing programs they are offering to their members and to share that knowledge
with the councils within my zone.”
Iowa Reading is pleased to have Renee step into this state leadership role.

New Zone H Director
Brenda Nugteren, from Pella, has been elected the Zone H Director. Brenda graduated from Dordt
College in Sioux Center and then moved to Pella. After teaching various levels, Brenda now teaches fourth
grade. Brenda replaces Teresa Van Zee.
Brenda’s husband, Randy, is a land surveyor. They have three children. Amy is married and lives in
Alexandria, VA. Ryan and Steven are currently pursuing college degrees.
Church activities are an important part of Brenda’s life. Her hobbies include collecting milk glass
dishes, sewing, traveling, and spending time with family. Of course, reading is another hobby. As a child,
her favorite books were about triplets Flicka, Ricka, and Dicka. Favorite read-alouds to fourth graders are:
The Cricket in Times Square, Misty of Chincoteague, and My Side of the Mountain. An adult author she enjoys is Lynn Austin
who writes Christian fiction.
Brenda enjoyed Three Rivers Council’s book study on Brain Based Learning by Eric Jansen. It helped her to see why some
classroom techniques work and how she could improve her teaching to help her students.
Brenda writes, “I look forward to being a part of the team that can continue to help teachers so they, in turn, inspire their
students to develop their reading and language arts skills.”
The Board welcomes Brenda to the team of leaders for Iowa Reading Association.

New Treasurer
Heidi Meyer, third grade teacher from MFL Mar Mac Elementary, will soon assume the treasurer
duties for Iowa Reading. Heidi has been very active in NEIRC (Northeast Iowa Reading Council) for
several years. She finds that honoring their young writers at their local Spring Banquet to always be
fun and inspiring. Heidi received the Iowa Reading Association Scholarship and also the Iowa
Reading Association Research Grant to help fund her Master’s Degree in Literacy Education at UNI.
Heidi and her husband, Andrew, live in Monona, IA with a cat named Betty. One of her hobbies
is reading. She shares a couple of her favorite professional books -- Mindset by Carol Dweck and
Holding on to Good Ideas in a Time of Bad Ones: Six Literacy Principles Worth Fighting For by Thomas Newkirk. Another
hobby is traveling. This past Christmas break, she traveled to China and was able to climb the Great Wall, see the Forbidden City,
and the Terra Cotta Warriors.
The Board welcomes Heidi and looks forward to working with her in this leadership role.
	
  

Vice President Elect
Wendy Hammrich
	
  
Wendy Hammrich, the principal at Irwin-Kirkman-Manilla Elementary, was recently
elected vice-president elect. Her duties will begin in April. Wendy has been a principal for over
18 years. Wendy resides in Logan.
Wendy has a husband, Jim, three daughters, and two grandchildren (and one on the way).
Wendy’s hobbies include singing and, of course, reading. One of her favorite children’s books is
My Penguin Osbert by Elizabeth Cody Kimmel. A favorite adult book is The Shack by Wm Paul
Young. A recommended professional book is The Daily 5 by Boushey and Moser.
Wendy’s school district has been focusing on literacy for their professional development. The Iowa Reading Association
was a true support as lead teachers and Wendy attended Iowa Reading Conferences that provided valuable information. Most
delightful to them was the year Iowa Reading hosted The Sisters. Not only were they inspired by Gail and Joan’s presentations
but truly associated with the ups and downs of their teaching adventures. Wendy writes, “When I attend Iowa Reading
Association conferences there are opportunities to grow through the research based information that is presented and the rich
conversations with colleagues. Networking with other educators who are passionate about providing positive environments for
students as they realize the joy of reading is what all educators need to carry on.”
The Iowa Reading Board is excited to have Wendy Hammrich helping to lead our organization.

Book Talk
Author David Schwartz
One of David Schwartz’s newest books combines his love of numbers with his love of animals. It’s
called If You Hopped Like a Frog. He got the idea when he was speaking to a group of teachers at a
workshop, showing them pictures of animals and talking about ways that
they could use math to help teach science, and science to help teach
math.
He has two other new books: One is called G is for Googol: A Math Alphabet Book, and the other is a
companion called Q is for Quark: A Science Alphabet Book. He got the idea from all the upper
elementary and middle school teachers who told him that their students could use some help with
understanding math and science vocabulary. First he wrote an alphabet book of his favorite math
words, designed for kids in the 8-13 age range. Most people think that
reading about math vocabulary is as exciting as eating tofu, but not David,
he did everything he could to make his math vocabulary book fun to read, and even funny.
In case you’re wondering about the word “googol,” you might be interested in this: it was named by a
9-year old boy. A googol is a huge number – a one followed by 100 zeros. You can write it like that,
but there’s a much easier way to write it. (You’ll find out how when you read the book.) No doubt a
googol is a big number, but how big? Is it more than the number of grains of sand on all the beaches
on Earth? Is it more than the number of grass blades on all the fields and lawns on Earth? Is it more
than the numbers of hairs on all the people and animals on Earth? Yes, yes and yes. A googol is so big that there isn’t a googol of
anything, anywhere. Do you believe it? It’s true.

Just For Me
Lori Vicker

Zone E Director
Member of Dallas County Reading Council,
Boone-Story Reading Council
As the Viterbo University instructor for EDUC. 580 Children’s Literature, I’ve always felt compelled
to keep current with the young adult novels appropriate for both grades 3-6 and high school. I can
attest that challenging yourself to read at least a half dozen books from each current year’s list will keep you entertained and
amazed at the outstanding writing abilities these authors have to offer.
However, recently after retirement, I’ve joined an “adult” book club and have been exposed to a whole new realm of reading.
Most recently, a book that was brought to my attention is called, When Crickets Cry by Charles Martin.
It begins on a town square in a sleepy southern town, when a spirited seven-year-old sets up a lemonade stand to help raise
money for her much needed heart transplant. She meets a stranger, who has more in common with her
than he wants to admit, but is hiding truths even from himself.
This book is not a fluffy, light-hearted story, but one that will blow you away emotionally. Since we
’ve all been touched by someone in our lives who have suffered from heart disease, I think every reader
will relate to the life-threatening conditions that are exposed in this story. A portion of the sale of each
copy of When Crickets Cry is donated to a Heart-Care Fund which raises money for the cause of heart
health in our children.
I promise that this book will take your breath away and leave you with a renewed sense of hope.

Legislative Update
Don Ortman
Legislative Committee Chair
Contact Your Legislature
Contacting your legislator isn’t hard – and it can be fun. You don’t have to be an expert on
school finance or anything else but you are the expert on how legislation will affect your
students, your school, and your community. Be part of helping something bigger then yourself.
Be part of the Iowa Reading team that advocates for students, teachers, literacy, and education!
The Statewide Voluntary Preschool Program is one issue that is making a difference and impacting reading achievement.
Research shows that funds invested in early education and preschool provide a large return on investment. Children who
attend quality preschool typically enter kindergarten with increased cognitive abilities, increased literacy and
mathematics skills, and tend to get along with others better than children who did not attend preschool. Children who
attend preschool are more likely to progress through the grades successfully with lower retention rates and fewer special
education placements, and are more likely to graduate than peers who did not experience preschool prior to
kindergarten.
Personal, thoughtful letters and emails can have a significant influence on your elected representatives. The most
effective letters focus on one issue like preschool or whatever education issue is important to you and your school.
Explain the local impact of legislation related to that issue, advocate that the elected official take a particular stance, and
make sure your contact is courteous in tone. Ask for a reply, and make sure you include your return address and phone
number.
The Honorable Gov. Terry Branstad
Iowa State Capitol
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

The Honorable (name)
Iowa Senate
Iowa State Capitol
Des Moines, Iowa 50319

The Honorable (name)
House of Representatives
Iowa State Capitol
Des Moines, IA 50319

Iowa Government
Contact Information:
http://www.iowa.gov

How to Contact Legislators:
Phone your legislators at the Capitol:
House Switchboard (515) 281-3221;
Senate Switchboard (515) 281-3371.
Or find your legislators’ contact information at home:
http://www.legis.iowa.gov/Legislators/find.aspx.
Legislators by school district:
http://www.sai-iowa.org/storage/1011SchoolDisttoLegislator.p-

Teacher Tech Time
Teresa Van Zee
Member of Three Rivers Reading
Council and Zone H Director
Read, Write, Think....
Doesn’t that sound like something we ALL want to do?!? There is a FREE website that will help with
activities, plans, strategies and all by grade levels! It is www.readwritethink.org web site that contains classroom resources,
professional development, community stories and after school resources. The homepage allows you to select where you would like
to get information and at what level. There are so many different ideas that I cannot share all of them, but I will tell you about
some of my favorites.
Our district (Pella Community Schools) is putting more emphasis on nonfiction texts. I typed that in and selected several activities
and strategies to use. I liked how I could see all the ideas for nonfiction, listed as Classroom Resources (grades, lesson plans and
whether it was a Standard Lesson, a Unit, or Inquiry), Professional Development (a book or journal article), Parent & After school
resources (podcast, activity or a tip & how-to). I am using the print off of the Bio-cube as a follow up to the reading of three books
about African Americans. The students will use this site to print their own information about their chosen person. I believe this
will be a very concrete way for the students to share information about one of these inspirational leaders.
I then headed to search for “fluency” ideas. There were a lot! I decided I needed to narrow down my search by selecting First
Grade. My list was narrowed to 19 different results! Again, there are the same options and I narrowed the search to just
Classroom Resources. I found a lesson plan on using Go Away, Big Green Monster! by Ed Emberley. As an experienced reading
teacher, I liked seeing the listing of “Theory to Practice” to give the rational and research behind this lesson. There is a listing of
the Standards covered, the preparation needed, the instructional plan (what you really like to see!) and related resources to use. As
you can already tell, there is a lot on this site - and it is FREE!
Of course, we all need some writing activities and this site gives us plenty of choices.
I narrowed to Second grade and just Classroom activities. There are listed dates to when this particular activity should happen in
the classroom! How much easier than to just get these ready for this summer and plug them in next school year!! One site lists
activities with Junie B. Jones author, Barbara Parks for her birthday on April 21. If you want your students to be excited about
reading chapter books (I know, they already are) then this activity will help organize the teacher and the students in their quest to
discover more about this author and the books she writes.
I hope EACH of you try this web site. I spent several hours just looking at the different options, but it is just as easy to spend less
than 10 minutes, find what you want, print it off and begin teaching.

Pennies For Peace
Lindsey Helmers
International Project Chair
How Can YOU Get Involved?

I have shared information about our current international project, Pennies For Peace, in the past
couple newsletters. I have told you about the founder of the program, Greg Mortenson, and how the
program came about. I have also shared how the program opens the world of literacy to the children in remote areas of Pakistan
and Afghanistan. In this newsletter, I would like to share a couple of personal stories with you.
I have four sisters and one sister-in-law who enjoy getting together for just about any occasion we can think up. Last summer my
youngest sister, Heidi, invited all of us to her place for a “Favorite Things” party. This was a spin off of Oprah’s favorite things.
We were each to invite a favorite friend and bring 11 of our favorite “thing” to share with the others. It was fun seeing the
different favorites that were passed around to everyone – round Ziploc containers, homegrown popcorn, stamps, tea, Hershey bars,
and candles just to name a few. I also took the opportunity to share information about Pennies For Peace. I handed out a sheet
explaining the program and labels that I had printed from the Pennies For Peace website. I encouraged them all to start a
container at home and put their label on it and start saving their pennies. Well, our most recent get-together was to celebrate my
and my twin sister’s 50th birthday. My oldest sister gave me a beautifully wrapped gift that was quite heavy. I was so thrilled
when I opened it and saw a jar FULL of pennies with the label on it. I can’t wait to send it off to Pennies For Peace.
The second story I want to share is about one of my fellow second grade teachers. Karen TenNapel is in her first year of teaching
second grade. She has a special gift of touching the lives of her students in a wonderful way. Karen’s husband, Jay, is stationed
in Afghanistan. He has had the opportunity to meet a young man who is trying to help young people to learn how to read and
write and better themselves. Karen’s students are interested in hearing about the experiences Jay has while serving our country.
Karen shared the book, Listen to the Wind by Greg Mortenson with her students before Christmas. They talked about ways they
could help children who don’t have access to the many school supplies that we have and how different their world is compared to
ours. The students decided to bring school supplies wrapped for Christmas to their Christmas party and send them to the children
in Afghanistan instead of having a gift for themselves. They unwrapped the gifts and packaged them in boxes to send to Jay. Jay
will then give them to the young man he has become acquainted with so he can give them to children who need them. Karen’s
students definitely thought of others before themselves this Christmas.
These two stories may give you some ideas of how you could use the Pennies for Peace organization to help someone less
fortunate than yourself. You can also go to the Pennies For Peace website, www.penniesforpeace.org to look for ideas that other
people have done in order to raise money or awareness for
this worthy project. If you have a story to share, please
send it to jlkahelmers@iowatelecom.net so that I can
include it in the next newsletter article about our
international project.

New Zone G Director
Nancy Wright is not new to the Iowa Reading Board but will soon take a new position as Zone G
Director. Nancy replaces Patty Gillespie. Nancy comes from Midlands of Iowa Reading Council. Nancy
enjoys their council’s spring recognition of young writers and poets. Last year they included a local
author Tracey Lovett as part of the celebration.
Nancy and husband Martin have three grown children and three grandchildren. Reading and music
are two of Nancy’s hobbies. Nancy’s favorite children’s books include Click Clack Moo-Cows that Type
and the Harry Potter series. Two professional book favorites are RTI from All Sides: What Every Teacher Need to Know by
Mary Howard and the RTI Daily Planning Book K-6 by Gretchen Owocki. Her favorite adult series The O’Malleys by Dee
Henderson was also listed.
Another hobby is community theater. Nancy is currently rehearsing for the comedy “Nunsense” at Glenwood’s Mills
Masquers Theater. She is cast as Reverend Mother.
Nancy served as conference chair in 2006 and the state offices that entailed. She was the Iowa Reading Teacher of the
Year in 2010. She currently teaches Title 1 reading/math for first grade at Northeast Elementary in Glenwood.
Nancy’s quote, “I enjoy Iowa Reading because of all the professional development opportunities. I have learned so
much from attending the state conferences. I also have friends all over Iowa that I’ve met through Iowa Reading.” The Iowa
Reading Board is excited to have Nancy with all her experience.

Barb Foss Mentors New Treasurer

Barb Foss from Fairfield has supervised the finances of our
association for many years. She has continuously shown wise guidance in
setting each year’s budget and monitoring income and expenses. She has had to
adapt to new programs and to keep each executive member informed on a
regular basis. She has graciously worked with many different executive
members. At the end of this fiscal year, Barb will hand over the treasurer books to Heidi Meyer and mentor Heidi in the
position. Iowa Reading Association appreciates Barb’s time, effort, and dedication in serving our organization for the past
ten years, seven of them as the state treasurer. She will be missed.

Strategy Corner
Lori Vicker
Zone E Director

Three Phoneme Phonemic Awareness Exercises
Knowing and identifying sounds in a word (not letter names) is critical in beginning
reading instruction. Research has proven that young students who can identify
beginning, medial, and ending sounds in a word, are more likely to be successful
emergent readers. The following simple exercise can be implemented in any preschool, kindergarten, or first grade setting. Give each student four different
colored chips. Use three of the chips to represent each sound in a three-phoneme
word:

OOO
(red)

(green)

(blue)

Say, “this is the word b/a/t……Now take your extra chip (yellow) and change
b/a/t to b/a/g” Students will exchange blue chip for yellow chip.
The extra chip will always be used to change the beginning, medial, or ending sound
in the existing word. Continue this process with the following verbal requests:
Bat – bat – bug – tug – tag – tap – tip – tin – tan – pan – can – cat – cot – cob
Plastic transparent chips can be used to model this process on the overhead.
Unfix cubes, colored buttons or 1 inch colored construction paper squares can be
substituted for this exercise.
Other word patterns include: (Set 2 ) cat – cab – cob – mob – mop – map – lap – lip –
lid – hid – him – hum – gum – gun
(Set 3) hit – pit – pin – pen – hen – hem – him – dim – dip – dig – dog – fog - fig

Bylaws, Policies, and Procedures Calendar
Nancy White
Newsletter Editor

MARCH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 1 deadline for submitting Honor Council and Merit Council books
March 1 deadline for Award of Excellence to International
March 10 deadline for Merit Council Committee to evaluate books
March 5 Awards Committee notify councils of winning nominations
President invites new board members to attend board meeting before
conference
Vice-President selects new parliamentarian
Budget Committee recommends auditor
Select Membership Director every three years

APRIL
•
•
•
•

Board meeting
President should thank committee chairpersons
Treasurer holds budget hearing at State Conference
Coordinator assists membership director with membership booth

MAY
•
•

Secretary term begins odd years; past secretary
is to train and mentor
President and Executive Director set meeting
dates for Board and Executive Committee
meetings

